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SPORTING GOSSIP OF WEEK

Base Ball Trainiae Tript Kipped by the
Trost Kine.

OMAHA'S WARRIORS ASSEMBLE MONDAY

Ilourk Family Eiperted to Get lato
Trftlalns at Oaf with tta

Minneapolis Tnm a
Gaeate.

8uch a weathrr.
liiise ball surely did get frost nipped this

time. It was nice along In February,
when the Frost King generally holds away,
that the boys to get out their togs
and were all ready to go to work. Illg
league teams hurried away to training
grounds, and the manager's heart leaped
high, for he saw his chance to get his men
into midsummer shape and have all things
ready for a rush start when the season
opens. Just then the weather man stepped
In, and what he did to the bane ball train-
ing camps will be talked about long after
Rube Waddoll'a hold up story has faded
along with the tale of the time Anson
truck out. The Western league magnates

were not so much bothered, for their train-
ing season Is shorter. Papft Bill Rouike,
for example, takes the team as far south
as Vinton street, and instead of boiling
them out in hot springs, he makes them
chase the leather around the lot till they
get up a sweat, and then he lets them take
a shower In the club house. This has the
same effect, and Isn't accompanied by dis-

tractions, such as are complained of for the
south. The gang Is due In Omaha on Mon
day morning, and the Minneapolis team
will be here on Tuesday, so that Omaha
vlll have the eight of an army of young
athletes getting ready for the season's
work. With the Rourke family, the Millers
and the unattached who will try out here
wlille waiting for an engagement, at least
fifty ball players will be at Vinton park
every day for the next week. Then when
Comlskey, the Cantilllona and the others
send their teams here for practice games
It will surely be something doing In the
base ball line. The weather man Is ashamed
of himself now, and promises to furnish
a little sunHhlne and some other thing
for' the next few days, so the boys will
have s chance.

Since getting Bender on his staff, Papa
Bill hasn't done much In the way of getting
new material. He Is one of those wise
old birds who hire players before the sea-
son starts, and will go Into the battle
this time with as fine a bunch of warriors
as ever wore the Omaha uniform. BUI

thinks the pennant would look pretty good
In the center field garden again, and whilo
he doesn't say so for publication, he Is
heard talking to himself lately, and that
means that he Is In earnest about the
pennant proposition. Let's see what chance
ho has of winning: JncNeeley was the
k...g pin pitcher for Colorado Springs two
seasons ago, and It Is admitted that If
Burns had had another as good, he would
have won the flag Instead of Omaha; ey

Is just as good this year. Then
Eddie Quick Is convinced that . he can
pitch better ball this seaaon than he ever
did, and Is anxious to do so, for he wants

'follow Jack Pflester Into the big
league; Koukallk, Corns, Fort and Hues-se- r

are all In a mood to make good if
possible. Hnser 1 the Idol of BUI'S eye,
for he hoi, - tn nu.ke another Pflester of
him. Then, ..elley Welch may get over
sulking and come in and be good. This
ought to make Omaha look a trifle better
than good in the box. With Gondlng, the
old reliable, and Johnny Bender for
catchers, and Butch Frvese aa a pinch
artist, the backstop end of the game looks
better than it ever did. Joe Dolan's ability
to play first as It ought to be played Isn't
questioned. The veteran will be there all
the time next summer. Ivan Howard
showed at the close of the season that he
had a lot of second base sense, and will
be trusted with that station. Perrlng Is
to have third, and promises to give a good
account of himself. He will have a hard
time following Bill Schlpke at that station,
but It Is the fond hope of Rouke that the
new man will fill the bill. At short Runkle
will find his work waiting him. He is a
cracking good fielder, ana ought to make
good. In the outfield, Bassey, Welsh and
Carter can hardly be improved upon. But
Papa Bill will try two or three other
fl elders before deciding on the final lineup
of the Omaha for 1904. He may change
his Infield some, but It all looks good on
paper. The batting will be Improved, too.
and barring the unforeseen, Omaha ought
to be right close to the front all the way,

Both the older outdoor clubs, aa well
the new South Omaha Country club, wlil
soon be opened for members and the sum
mer's games will be on. Christie will soon
be on hand to scrape the rust from the old
clubs and to make new ones for the mem
bers of the Field club. The members will
not be slow about starting out this spring
for the Transmlsslsslppl tournament is not
far away and It behooves the boys to be
on hand early to get In condition to meet
the cracks from abroad. Because of the
late snows spring Is liable to come In with
a rush when once it starts and all will be
ln readiness. The Country club has been
doubled In slse, that Is the buildings have
been doubled and this will make the club
more popular than ever as it will give more
room for entertainment. Although this
club la tnor limited as to membership, the
present membership required mor room so
the director gave It to them. These clubs
are better patronised year by year and the
wonder to the members I what they did
without them before. Golf will not be
permitted to monopolise the attention of
the member of the Field rlub, for the other
sport will receive mor attention than ever
before. The bane ball men will schedule
more game and a stronger team will be
put In the field, which will be able to meet
all comer. All the old-tim- will be on

. Jtand and ln addition new men, fresh from
college with laurels won on the campus
will try tor the team. The tennis men will
strive for a position In the limelight and
will hold It for some time by means of the
middle west tournament.

Cold wind and snow kept down the at-

tendance at the Omaha Gun club' annual

HEADACHES
Those who suffer from headaches,
whether sick, nervous or neuralgic,
are recommended to

Take Tarrant's
Seltzer Aperient

1 1 c Kg.aurv!)
An effervescent, saline draught
which cures headache by removingthe cause. It settles the stomach,
corrects acidity, clears the brain.
Contains no bromides or heart-depressi-

drugs.
Sixty ytars of

turts.

At your drurits or
by mail Gom

cIA Tarrant Co.
hmm street
Sew t a

shoot, which was held at the east end of I

the rvuglas street bridge for three days
Inst weak. The crarks from all over the
Country were on hand, but these were not I

permitted to divide the money, so the I

amateur all got an even break. Spencer
of St. Louis shof the steadiest of all dur- -
Ing the shoot and won the high score two I

out of three days, a well as ths total high
score. Nearly sixty shooters took part will be really abolished because they have
In the shoot, and this attendance woull had confidence that the new rules will be
have been much larger If the weather haj satisfactory to the faculty and the over-hee- n

more favorable. Shooting at a trap seers. There Is less of hope expressed
Is pretty tough work when ft cold north among the students at Columbia. Because
wind blows right In your fac and brings the fsculty would not allow them to ar-tes- rs

to our eyes, so you can hardly see range any outside games the members of
the bias rocks as they sail away. Then, the Princeton socker team have decided to
too, the high wind kept the scores down, disband. The college authorities believed
as the best of them shot under the tar-- that the stucents were oalled away too oftengets, which tbewlnd raised as they left from Princeton to participate In minor
the traps. sports and decided to draw 4he line some-

's where. The socker team has already played
As suggested some time ago in The Bee, eVen or eight games this season 'and Is

the real solution of athletic difficulties In considered to be strong. Believing that thethe schools Is to provide some gam or pBn Is unwise the committee of Cornellgames In which more of the students can ahimnl appointed to supervise the develop,
participate. Ai tVe matter now stands menU of AIumn, ne,d at jtr,acR have de-on- iy

those with some previous training in c)de1 not to bu)Id Bny temporary .tructuressome special line have any chance at all on the field, even if such structures wouldon ft university team, except, perhaps, it hasten the use of the new playground. It Ismay be some giant whom the coaches will th9 s)nM of the commltt(,e to heId athletic
1,!"- - .5?.. U,i t'?m- - Th" 'hTe ""tests on Percy Held for several years if
cussed ?m hK,UC' tOT " be'nt "ry to .wait the receipt of more

and was Zm?'? T,
an" V? PrvCnr, tIm- - fund' t0 fP new field properly,

of Athletics Huff of the University of
Illinois, who said:

There have been manv Intemperate andin some case erring and baseless attackson athletics recently, but I do not denythat reforms are needed In some lines,une of these Is an arrangement by whichmore students may participate In athletic,
i nere should bo for the weak andror the strong. Gymnasium work Is bur-- ,

many students, and they enter
mIU ,i m a nair nesrted. perfunctory man-ner that does them no good.

i ne aim of the university Is to providerame for all. Much has been done thisar nna more will be.
Athletes Who do not come tn the tint- - I

believe, however, thst there Is cne of thisvjnaa in me university. I

Mr. Oorham said last week: "I Intend
10 get right to work on ft bill which I hope I

win ne the foundation of ft uniform bill
10 De presented to the legislatures of a
number of states, gradually Increasing the
number, as the occasion requires, so that
in time, through the action of the state.
a uniform automobile law may be ln vogue

" over lna country. In this way, I think,
we will eventually approach that Ideal a
national-- ' automobile law. I do not think
the government can ever pass a law to
regulate the speed of motor vehicle or
make other stipulation. It appear to me
that this Is more In the line of state Ieg!s
lative action, and it is along this plan that
we will begin our work." Mr. Oorham
propose to gather around him as assist
ant on the law committee lawyer from
every club In the association. Beside
having a lawyer from every club who have
represented automobile Interest in certain
sections of the country to act on the com-
mittee. To these lawyers Mr. Oorham will
submit his bill, asking for suggestions or
changes, and he expects to have it rendy
within two or three month. According
to local addition It my be necessary to
make some alteration In the bill for dif-
ferent states, but the main principles will
remain the same. Particular attention will
be paid t fche law licensing machines and
the regulations ' governing tourist while
passing from one state to another. "It
ought to be as easy,. for an automoblllst
to travel from state- - to state, without sub-
mitting to special legislation, a It Is for
the man who drive ft horse," added Mr.
Oorham. "A uniform act in this respect
should prevail throughout the country, so
that whsn a man ha paid hi fee In his
residential state and exhibit hi number
he need not be forced to secure additional
number or pay extra fee in. other states.'
Mr. Oorham hope that his proposed bill
may be introduced Into the ' legislatures
ot some of the western states before the
close of the year,

It may be only a question of ft few years
when there will be another amateur golf
tournament that wilt rival the national
championship In Importance. The latest
scheme Is to run oS the Olympic cup
championship in conjunction with the
amateur championship of the Western Golf
association on the link of the Glen Echo
Country club of St. Louis on June 18 and
th. fnllnwlne-- 1aa and to allow teams
entering the Olympic to compete for the
western title. Thl will give vUlting golfer
at Glen Echo thl year ft double Incentive,
and, of course, whatever teama go on for
the Olvmolo will be certain to remain to
have a try at the western title. The former
will claim the attention of the golfer on
June U and condition call for thirty-si- x

medal play. Last year the western Penn
sylvania team, so ably represented by E
M. Byera, George Ormlaton, W. C. Fownes,
Jr., and Dr. D. M. Ftedickes, won the cup,
With teams from the Metropolitan, Massa-
chusetts and New Jersey associations and
Canada aU competing and possibly a team
from abroad, the tournament would claim
world-wid- e attention.

For the first time in it history ths United
Stats Golf association ha Ignored the piea
of Uie college golfer and ha chosen a
time when putting green her are at their
best and the long day. afford the officials
ample time and opportunity te handle a big
field. It may be aa hot a Tophet, eapu
dally aa Englewood is an inland course, but
it 1 unquestionably a step whloh should
have been taken before thl. The date ot
the meetings, etc, are:

April 10-- Open, at Washington, D. C
April ai uuuwooa,
My 17-- 1 lnterscholaatlc, at Garden City,
May Metropolitan, at En- -

glewOOd. .
May a-- m Metropolitan aunaieur, a oi.

Andrew's. N,W ,ry ohamplonshlp.Mo?sCoun
June amateur at Bra

Hum
June 6 Amateur, at tt.nouwooa.
June 14-- Western open, at Homewood,
June S Western amateur and OlyoiDle

cup, at St. Louis, Mo.
June is-- : open cnanipiunsnip, at unwent- -

aa. ....July 10-1- 4 Amateur cnampionsmp, at v

elewood.
July IS-- vonnecucm uiaiur, at wee

Rurn.
July 25-- Metropolitan open, at tiouy

wood.
August 1- -4 Amateur, at Bhinnecock
Announcement I mad that the Western

amateur win oe aa.oprn-10-a- u tournament.
1 ne reason given tor in. eiep wa. in oraer

.. ""'- - v
snouia not nave a long joum.y lor one--
day competition.

Owing to the new style of play that will
be necessary under the revised foot ball
rules, college eleven are preparing to start
spring practice earlier than usual this year.
It Is expected that the Cornell. Tale and
Pennsylvania men will be outdoor shortly
after Easter. A great deal of attentlou
will have to be paid to passing the ball.
as this wilt be an Important feature of the
reformed game. Swarthmora wa the first
college to begin real spring practice. Can-
didates there were called out several weeks
ago, but they hav beeft working Indoor
at ft gam not unllk basket ball. ulng.
however, the regulation foot balL The
plans tn omereni ooneges win pursue in
their spring practice will depend to a great
extent upon the final recommendation of
the rule committee. These should be an- -

nounced after the next meeting of the com- -
mute at ins sua 01 mis montn. Judging
from the old standard of play .all of the
teama will, of course, be weaker thl year
than last season, sine none of them will
be able to recruit from ta freshmen

clasae. Another source of sup?' (or new

material Is cut off by the rule barring grad- -
ustes, ao that the teams to develop their
strength will have to practice for a longer
time than ordinarily. This accounts for
the disposition to start the season so early.
While varying reports as to the probability
of foot ball being played at Harvard next
fall have been In circulation. Harvard
students hsve never believed thst the game

The decision has been- - reached by the
presidents of Hillsdale, Alma, Albion, Ol-

ivet, Kalamazoo. Michigan Agricultural and
Tpsllanti Normal, seven of the smaller col-'eg- es

In Michigan, to allow men on their
base ball nines to play professionally dur
ing the summer, providing they do nof play
on teams In major or minor leagues under
the national agreement. The abolition of
tho training table was recommended, but
freshmen will be s Unwed to compete In In-

tercollegiate contests after they have been
In nttnt1nnnm IwaIvi weiilti nrnvldMl thev
re up ln 1 r "tuale"- -

The New York contins-en- t of the Olympic
team has been cursulng a systematic course
of training under the manaa-emen- t of H. P,
Halpln of the New York Athletic club. The
Pastime Athletic oval will be the head
quarters of the team until they sail for
Greece on March 81. This week Martin
Sheridan. Oeorae V. Bonhag. Mver Prin
stein. James S. Mitchell and W. Schick re- -
ported at the gTounds regularly. The other
members of the team are training In differ
ent sections of the city. Harvey Cohn Is
doing road work near his home at Camar
sle, Harry L. Htllman has selected Adelphl
field, Brooklyn, for his preliminary work,
and H. V. Valentine Is training at Flushing,
L. I. C. J. Bacon covered eight miles over
Jerome avenue, but J. P. Sullivan ha not
practiced much of late.

Automobile legislation Is only Just begin
nlng ln the United States, If the energetic
policy advocated by President John Farson
of the American Automobile association
may be accepted as an indication of the
future. In this respect he Is ably sup
ported by the new secretary, Sidney S. Gor--
ham, and who, by virtue of his being a
lawyer, has very properly been named as
chairman of the law committee. Mr. Gor
ham believes that the time has come In
many states of the union for the automobll
lsts to come out squarely In favor of good
roads, .and, If necessary, to fight strenu-
ously for them. , Not only the motor users
to fight for good roads, but they will be ad
vised to demand an equitable law regarding
the use and licensing of automobiles. Hith-
erto the great bulk of legislation of this
character has been directed against auto-mobllts- ts.

The latter have virtually been
oh the defensive and many of the benefits
they have obtained have been secured
through quiet and devious ways.

William Everett Jlllson of the faculty of
Doane college wrlto of summer base ball
as follows:

When I waa t year old X received
present of a ball and a bat. It was ft for-
tunate gift, and I feel that I owe a great
deal to the great American sport. I am of
the opinion that I saw the Inventor of the
curved ball, Cory of Rhode Island. I t-

member when he struck out nineteen men
who were puzzled beyond expression. John
Green of my class of 1882 of Brown unl
verslty, soon acquired the art, and proved

aiisraciiun ui our proieasor ui
Physics that he could pitch a curve ball by
"ending the sphere between two upright
Pst" placed ome distance apart. Then
Le Richmond of the 'varsity, ft left-hand-

P'icner, inasierea me curves, ana Harvard
and Yale went down to defeat mainly be-

cause of hi skill. I saw the Providence
nine In Its palmy days, with Redmond In
the bos. George Wright at abort, Start at
first and Hines at center. I have followed
the game with Interest ever since, and feel
the same old glow of enthusiasm when our
boy of Doane carry off the victor" wreath

"A one much Interested In college sport,
I venture to make Vome suggestions with
referenee to summer base ball aa played by
oollege students, a matter that Is soon to
be considered by representative of the 'Big
Nine.' Lee Richmond has recently stated
over his own signature that the trouble be
gan when he played with the Worcesters
while he was In college. He wa charged
wlth Professionalism, and students from
mac aay nave, xium nine to iime, laia
themselves open to the same criticism. The
first point I make against summer base
ball Is, that It is bad for the morals of col
lege men. Of course there are upright base
ball players as there are upright actors, but
unfortunately many In that profession, it

I cannot be denied, are not the right assocl
ates for oollege men. Would it not cause,... t .tiM.nt. with Ar.mu .mi.

lit- - .KmiM 1(Mn travatfnv Irnnnu !..-- .- - - h""for performance at summer resortsT They
mlg.ht , money, but at the expense of
character; the Mint 1 true of playing with
professional or al base ball
players.

"Again, tt Is not the same thing for col
lege students to receive pay for working
on farms and ln stores during the summer
and to gain money for engaging In sport
Work is work, but sport for college men
should be kept sport, engaged In by gen
tlemen, solely for recreation and physical
develonment. It waa a sad dav for A mar.
lcan ,Dort when the mer- - de.lr- - tn w.
brought ln professionalism, trickery nnd
unfairness, and blinded the eye of tu
dents; yea, of professors and trustees, to
,vli, that have recently raised such a tu
mult of protest. Indeed the vary boys who
should have been the player and gained
the benefit have occupied the bleachers.
while or at least as
.listed player, hsve represented our col
lege and universities. Now it Is claimed
that ft required year of attendance before
participating In Intercollegiate sports will
kep out professionals. It will help, no
doubt. It is a shame on us, however, that
such ft law ha to be passed; but this
remedy doe not. In my opinion, afreet the
Influence of professional and eml-prof- e

sional upon college men. nor due it do
I wa' wltn ln ,v" tnat summer base ball
tiru port into proresslonallsro.

I

"Again I consider it no argument I

favor of summer base ball that men wtll
He if we do not let them play. To yield
the point beeauae students are wllllnc tn
lie la. In .my opinion, a cowardly backing
down by those In authority. Apply the
same argument to the conduct of home
I ft boy to be allowed to do wrong things
because he will lie If forbidden? No!
Whip the He out of him, and prevent hi

I aag&cing in vll. This la the teaching of

THE' OMAHA ILLUSTRATED BEE.

oly Writ. Professors and trustees should
how more Interest ln sport; they should
now what I goln on, and who ths play

er are. Costhe should not be given un-

limited authority to do anything to 'pro- -

uce a winning team. The opinion of the
town sportsmen and merchants, who only
barter, should have no weight ln college
circles. Fearles boards of control should
be appointed which will not hesitate to
enforce the law. An Instance has com to
my knowledge where the battory of a 'var
sity nine was suspended for playing bail
on Sunday under assumed names with
semi-pr- esslonals. Good: Let the col-

leges wake up to their duty ln base ball
matters a they have with reference to
foot ball, and let them have college sport.
It may be seriously questioned, however.

nether a genuine student athlete should
be debarred because he, when a boy.
unaware of the evil, gained a money prise.
There Is sudh ft thing as pressing tho
matter of professionalism too far. Definite
and not too stringent rules should be
drawn up, nnd then they should be made

nown each year to all boys In preparatory
chools, so that. If they err, they may not

do It simply through Ignorance. There are
many things that must be explained to
boys about tho present Insidious forms of
gambling before they will understand the
harmful character of It, and this Is true
of matters pertaining to professionalism.
In general the old rule, the receipt 01
money as a compensation for engaging
ln or teaching how to play a game, must
mark as ever a professional."

O. R. Newburn of London, secretary of
the Lawn Tennis association, has stated
that England ha been duly challenged for
the Dwight Davie cup by both America
and Australasia. The American team Is
certain to Include Messrs. Beals Wright,
the American singles champion, and Hol-com-

Ward. The other pair are uncer
tain, but It Is said neither Mr. Lamed nor
Mr. Clothier lb likely to be chosen.

According to a statement by Dr. James
T. Lees, a member of the American foot
ball rules committee and chairman of the

thletic board of Nebraska university, the
Cornhusker authorities will not be gov
erned by the rules enacted by the big nine
conferences at Chicago. Mr. Lees said: "I
can conceive of no good reason why Ne
braska should even consider the adoption
of the rules enacted by the western con
ference. These rules are far more drastic
than the situation deserves. Nebraska has
already scheduled ten foot ball games for
the season of 1906. We shall play all of
hese gnmes. A coach ha also been en

gaged in the person of Amos T, Foster,
formerly (Coach at Cincinnati university. I
have no doubt of his retention by the Ne-

braska board. Neither do I aanctlon the
abolition of the training table, although
Nebraska may abolish It; but if such action
s taken It will be purely for financial rea

sons. It Is my Judgment that the training
table Improves the physical condition of
the players, thereby having a tendency to
prevent Injuries. Neither will Nebraska
reduce the eligibility of players. There
has been too much of the suggestion of
spent powder In this foot ball upheaval,
The worst evil ln the game waa the pro
fessionalism coming from the offering of
financial Inducements to players. This
phase of the situation ha almost been
totally disregarded.

The dates announced by tha United
State Lawn Tennis association for the
coming season is aa follow:

Mav 6 Harvard. Tale and Columbia In
terscholastlo tournament.

May 12 Princeton interscholasuo tourna
ment.

May 18 Bowdoin lntranolastio tourna
ment.

Mav Zi German town ' cricKet ciud, tnii- -
adelphta, round roDin tournament.

May 26 New York Lawn Tenni club,
Manhattan doubles.

Mav 28 New England intercollegiate
Championship; New Orleans Lawn Tennis
club, gun cnampionsnips.

May SI Breburn County club, West New-
ton, Mass., state doubles; Knoll wood Coun
try cluD, invitation tournament.

, . . , ,J UHO Hen. .J vi " - 1 v

metropolitan championships; Norfolk (Va.)
nountrv ciun. virnnia state cnammon- -
ship; Merlon Cricket club, Pennsylvania
state championship; ntaten isiana xtaies
Club, women's open tournament.

June 11 Crescent Atnietio ciun, invita
tion; Merlon Cricket club, Pennsylvania
state championship for men; Hartford Golf
club, New England states championships;
Katcnsvllle Cricket cluD, Maryland state
championship.

June 1& Longwood Cricket club, Massa
chusetts championship singles.

June 18 Mornstown Field club, New Jer
sey state championship: New Haven Lawn
Tennis club, open tournament; Baltimore
Country club, open tournament.

June 19 Philadelphia Country club, wo
men's national championship.

June Z3 wannamoisett uoir ciud, tov
Aenc R. I onen tournament.

June 25 Orange Lawn Tennis club, open
tournament: Nashville Lawn Tennis club,
Tennessee state championship.

June 80 Pacific club of Chicago, onen
tournament; St. Louis Athletlo club, Mis.
aouri state championship.

July Btaten isiana country sna Lawn
Tennis club, isew 10m state cnampion
abtn.

July 8 Atlanta Athletlo club, southern
state chsmplonships.

July '7 Aztec club of Chicago, Illinois
state championship.

July t Log Cabin of Maeon, Georgia
state championship; Holllwood Golf club.
West End, N. J., open tournament: West- -
cheater Country ciun, invitation doubles;
Pittsburg Oolf club, western Pennsylvania
championship; Mingara-on-tne-ftK- e, can
aritnn rhamDionshlD. '

July 10 country ciud, epringneia, Mass.,
nnen tournament.

Julv 14 Wanderers' club and Athletic
Club. Chleaso. open tournament.

July 15 L'tchneia ciud, Connecticut state
championship.

Julv 16 Seabrlght Lawn Tennl and
Country club. Invitation tournament: Coun
try club. Augusta. u&., soumern Atlantic,
etstes championship.

Julv II Kenwood country Club. Chicago.
western championship.

July 28 East Kna f. ciun, Cleveland.
O., state championship; Lonrwood Country
club, singles and eastern doubles.

Julv 8ft Nahsnt. Nahant Invitation tour
nament: Rldwewood Oolf club, Rldgeway.
N. J., open tournament: Mlnnetonka Lawn
Tennis club, Minnesota and northwest
ehamnlonshin:' wentwortn tournament
Newcastle, N. H.

Aurust 1 NorfolK eiun. NorroiK. Conn..
onen tournament: Detroit Athletlo club.
MleMirsn stste rhamnlonsMn.

Aumst ajixiewnoo: ctTin. otit
tournament: Ml'w'iikee Tennl club. Wis- -

cousin oham'onenm.
Aue-u-t 7 "'d Pine Oolf clnh. St. Tohn

bur, vt, stat chnr'onsh1n: Taeom-- T

awn Tennis rlub northwester
championship: BoeV Vlley Tennis club
Iowa state cmnlonsMn.

Atia-u- t aKansns ftv Athletic club.
M'ssnurt VWev rhamrtonsnhi.

Aitrvst IS Poutbhampton Menrinw clnb.
tnvltst'nn tournament: flwlmmtns? club.
Tr Wsrbor, Me.. st ehamp'onahln;
"ton Cltv. la . Taw. Nebraska snd South
D"Va cfcomnlnpahln.

!iU" 1 Oswfnrd TTnnae Tennl club,
t"Vt Mom1n championship.

Ana-va-t ?nrmha Field club, middle
west efcamntnahii.

,. t 21 Newport. R. I., national rham-nlnnsM- n.

nr"t W F1labth T"nla and Counrv
plnK, Wt Jrmr T m TVnnt" ssvatln
npen. nnmainent! K!r-rtn-trie-Lak- e, In.
tenaMnl open tournament.

tentmhe Ohio T.wii Tennla r'"b.
t(entielrv. "d'nn Ctin eamnlonanln:
trtwun Hunt. Rhode Island champlon-sn'- o.

Rntmbr S TMfle coast rhamntonsb.n.
fnntei-er- v Cal.: Nyack Country club, open

'tournament.
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TIME T
Spring is nature's time for renewing and changing; everything

puts on new life, the sap rises in vegetation, the f.xih thaws out from
its Winter freezes and all respond to Spring's cTl to purge and purify
themselves. The change in the vegetable kingdom is no greater than
the change which takes place in our physical systems at this season,
and few can undergo it without some evidence of disorder. aaiaaaaMsUaaatu

During the Winter mouths we live a shut-i- n life as much, as possible, breathing the
impure air of closed rooms and heated buildings; we indulge our appetites eating more of
the heavier, richer foods, and take less exercise. As a result the blood grows thick and
sluggish, the members whose duty it is to carry off the refuse of the body get dull and
inactive from the lack of exercise, etc., and leave the waste matter in the system to sour and
form impurities and acids which are taken up bv the blood and distributed through its
circulation. Then as warmer weather comes on and we change our mode of living, the
is aroused from its torpid state and stirred to quicker action and begins to throw off these
accumulations, causing Boils, Eczema, Tetter, Acne, rashes, pimples, scaly eruptions and
itching, burning skin diseases of various kinds.

In its efforts to rid the system of these accumulated poisons, the blood calls upon every
member to assist, but the system is often unequal to the struggle; the energies give way,

Boms four years ago I wa Buffering from impure blood
and a general run-dow- n condition of the system. I had no
appatlt. was losing In flesh, and an all-go- tired feeling
that mads me feel miserable. 1 began ths use of S. S. 8..
and after tatting several bottles my skin was cleared of
all eruptions and took on a ruddy, healthy glow that as-

sured ms that my blood had been restored to its normal,
healthy condition. My appetite was restored, and I oould
eat anything pnt before me, and as I regained my appe-
tite I lnoreased in weight, and that "tired feeling," whloh
worried me so much, disappeared, and I was onoe again
my old self. VICTOR STUBBINS.

Cor. Barthman ot Washington Aves. Columbus, Ohio.
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DLOC'D. must be assisted.
and if we wish to pass this trying period of the year free from disorders and we
must have our blood good condition. S. is nature's remedy, being made from
roots, herbs and barks of the forests and fields, and has long been recognized as the "King of
Blood Purifiers" and the greatest of all tonics. It goes down into the circulation and removes
gently, but thoroughly every particle of impuritv or humor that may be there, restores lost
energy, builds up the appetite, and steadily and pleasantly tones up the entire system by its
fine purifying and tonic S. S. S. neutralizes excess of acid in the blood,
making it fresh and and cures Eczema, Tetter, Acne and all skin eruptions and
promptly and permanently. It adds to the blood the rich, healthful properties it is in need
of, and in every way prepares system for the change from Winter to Spring. S. S. S.
cures Rheumatism, Catarrh, Sores and Ulcers, Contagious Blood Poison, any and all
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Giseases arising impure poisonea
of blood, and thoroughly does eradicate

cause that signs trouble are
in years. S. S. S. experi-

ment during its years
existence has thoroughly proven worth
that most widely known used
blood purifier market. One great point

favor that does contain slight
est trace of damage any the delicate the system are naturally
upset and somewhat deranged this season. have any evidences of weak
impure condition the blood begin use S. S. S. system prepared
depressing Summer months wnich are follow. Book blood any medial
advice charge. THE COMPANY, ATLANTA, CA.
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Gives your correspondence that refined and
prosperous appearance which demands attention
and produces most profitable results.

The cost is but little more than the best
printed kind.

"We have the only embossing Omaha
operated by power and having presses large
enough for commercial stamping.

Write for estimates
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1. Root, Incorporated,
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THE FAMILY REMEDY FOR

CONSTIPATION
BILIOUSNESS l5E HEADACHE

reach seatot trouble assist nature the oauss
resume natural functions. Purely Vegetable. Contain injurious

ingredients. lliRhly recommended endorsed. trial convlao
their merit.
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Ttia Twin City Limited
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St. Paul -- Minneapolis
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TEL. 624-66- 1

DOG MEDICINES
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